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Medicine Begins with Medicine Begins with 

Me:Me:

Wellness in MotionWellness in Motion
Eva Lew M.D.Eva Lew M.D.

Hou Hee (Frank) Chan LaoshiHou Hee (Frank) Chan Laoshi

Health= Diet

Health= Exercise

Health= “Living forever”

Health = “Homeostasis”

�Wellness is “default setting” in the 

body

�Not something we have to do; it is 

something we have to “be”

�Innate

�Natural

�Internal, not external

Definition of Health

Health is a state of 

complete physical, mental, 

and social well-being, and 

not merely the absence of 

disease or infirmity.

World Health Organization, 1948
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Definition of Health

The healthy body is a vehicle 

that takes us to a destination. 

Health is a means, not an end. 

It is something we can use to 

live in a meaningful, rich way.

Rachel Naomi Remen, M.D.

Qigong

�2 Chinese 

characters

�Ancient Chinese 

mind-body 

practice with over 

5,000 years 

history

Schools of Qigong

�Taoist � Live forever

�Buddhist � Enlightenment

�Confucius � Maintaining the Center

�Martial Arts � Fighting

�Medical � Achieve and maintain health

Forbidden City
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Taiji History

�Approximately 1,000 year history

�Form approximately 300 years

�Past 200 years2 major forms

�Chen

�Yang

�Wu

�Sun

Taiji History

�Chinese Government  designate 

Taiji as National Sport in 1960s

�24 Movement Taiji is standard 

form

�Teachers to fill in Qigong part

Taij

i
Philosophy Taijichuan

Taij

i
Philosophy Taijichuan

Chuan Taiji Qigong

Taiji 

Qigong

Martial Arts Health

Taiji Nei Gong

Taiji Yang Sung Gong
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Traditional Taiji Practice Focus

�Qigong

�Internal

�Stillness

�Qi

�Mental Health

�Mindfulness

�Chuan (form)

�External

�Motion

�Physical body

Human Survival Mechanism

�Stress Reaction

(Flight or fight)

�� HR

�� RR

�� BP

�� metabolic rate

�Epinephrine, 

Norepinephrine

�Relaxation Response

(Healing, rejuvenation)

�� HR

�� RR

�� BP

�� metabolic rate

Relaxation Response

“A wakeful hypometabolic physiologic 

state”
Benson H, Wallace R, Wilson AF

American Journal of Physiology 1971; 22: 795-9

Relaxation Response

“ the Relaxation Response 

could be evoked with any 

number of techniques- Yoga 

or qigong, walking or 

swimming, even knitting or 

rowing.”

Herbert Benson, MD

The Relaxation Response, 1975
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Relaxation Response: Studies

� Increase release of Nitric Oxide in the body

� Important antioxidant

�Strengthens immune function

�Antiviral, antibacterial

�Vasodilator- Decrease cardiovascular diseases 

such as hypertension

�Physical changes in brain on fMRI

�Cortex thickened in region involved in 

�Decision making associated with attention

�Sensory/ cognitive/ emotional processes

�Off set age related cortical thinning

Mind Altering Genes

�Healthier immune system

�� psychosocial stresses

�� oxidative stress

�� tendency toward premature aging

Mind Altering Genes
�Gene expression counter to expression in 

certain types of cancer
� Lymphoma

� Neuro tumors

� Liver cancer

� Leukemia (myeloid, B cell chronic 
lymphoblastic, B cell chronic)

� Multiple myeloma

�Gene sets of long-term RR practitioners 
showed expression in same direction as 
or consistent with, expression found in 
certain anti-cancer therapies

Dāntián: 丹田

�Upper

�Nourish Shen (mind activity)

�Controls middle and lower dantiens

�Qi information does not require the spine

�Contains lots of Qi

�Middle

�Nourish cellular function

�Does not follow mind intent

�Lower

�Nourish Jing (physical body)

�Follows mind intent

Pressure Points

�Mingmen on lumbar spine directly 
opposite navel

�Baihui crown of the head

�Huiyin perineum between anus 
and genital approximately 
1 inch internally

�Laogong center of palm
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History of Medical Qigong in China

�Secrets passed along family or in 
temples until 20th Century

�1950s Nei Yang Gong

�1960-70s Guo Lin Qigong

�Early 1980s Zhineng Qigong
�Founded by Dr. Pang Ming

�Huaxia Zhineng Qigong Clinic and 
Training Center

Medical Qigong

�Purpose is to maintain a 
healthy body

�Practice enhances the natural 
process of concentration and 
dispersal of Qi in the body


